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Jews of cartoonists at home

Buffalo Times.
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Donahey, Cleveland Daln Dealer.
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Evans, In Ilaltlmore American

POP?"

Lindsay, In bydney, Australia, Bulletin
CROSSING THE STREAM
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Ilohfe, In New Tork World.
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Evans, In Baltlmoro American.
I'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER, TOO
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Deonell. In St. LouI Daily aiob.
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CARTOONS

SCRAPPLE

AT BEING ABLE TO GET HIM A SWORD WITH NO EDG
WILLIE'S MA HAD BEEN VERY PLEASED
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Unnecessary
"If you wunt comfort tho

house, get one these instantaneous
heaters. keeps the whole family
hot water all the time."

"Don't need My wife attends
that." Baltimore American.

The Younc Lady Across the Way

We asked the ,youne lady across the
way Hhe had studied the events
the, war seriatim and she said she cer-
tainly wouldn't do. any other way
ana mere surejy wasn't anythlnr funny
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Far Enough Away
Mother I hear that Harry Smith Is

the worst boy in school, and I want
you to keep ns far away from him as
possible.

Tommy I do, ma. He Is always at
the head of our class. '

Education

(Copjrljht )

Jones had a college education In

nclence, art and history and lols of

useless Information and highbrow lore'

that's Greek to me. He Is a hurhan
dictionary of things that happened long
ago; of Carthage, Rome or Canter
bury there's nothing that ho doesn't

know. Brown never had a chance at
college his parents couldn't stand the
cost but when It comes to useful

knowledge of timely things he's never

lost because ho always reads the pa-p-

and learns what happens oery day,

If King or Kaiser cuts a caper Brown
knows about it right away. He's post-

ed on the new Inventions that prove
what Sherman said of war, he knows
a submarine's dimensions and every
baseball player's score. While Jones
continues with his delving for ancient
lore that counts for naught, Brown i

knows what's on each merchant's shelv-
ing and where the bargains can be
bought. The kindly rays from "Wi-
sdom's taper Brown's youth did not Il-

luminate, but faithful reading of his
paper keeps him informed and up-t-

date. The kind of useful facts he'si
gaining have helped him gather in tin
bones: despite' his "lack of early train-
ing," he's worth ten times as much u
Jones. WILL- - MOORE. .
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London Opinion.

"When will you women stop thlnklnf
of govns7"

"When ou men stop thinking of

women."
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